Evaluation comes under fire from faculty

Throughout the past few weeks
«n sir of controversy has en
shrouded the campus resulting
from the highly-discussed and
hotly-debated question of faculty
evaluations.
r
Latest reports concerning the
etudent-initiated campaign indi
cate that faculty members, for
the greater part, are dissatisfied
with the progress made by the
etudents in their,'attem pt to for
mulate “an intelligent and pro
fessional evaluation procedure.”
The primary reason for the
faculty-student split over the
issue does not seem to lie with
the evaluation itself, for the gen
eral concensensus of the faculty
seem to favor evaluation if
properly handled. The main bone
of contention lies in - the fact
that the evaluations are slated
for publication, a move that many
of the faculty members feel
would be a threat to their pos
ition. In' other words, a t the

present time the faculty members
are largely in favor of being
evaluated by the students, (how
ever, they are largely opposed to
anyone seeing the evaluation but
themselves.
Dean Chandler, dean of stuents, feels that the primary con
sideration should be one of under
standing and timing.
‘T he faculty evaluations committ.ee should consider the pos
sibility of bringing faculty mem
bers Into the discussion of the
proper method of preparation
and presentation of the evaluation
so that the faculty will feel well
represented,” Chsndler stated
“If the faculty feel that the
evaluations will be a threat to
their positions, there must be s
lot of missionary work carried on/
by the students to inform the fac
ulty of the intent and purpose of the program. There are emotional
and professional factors involved.
One thing we have to watch is

that a barrier between faculty i
and students does not evolve
from the evaluations,” Chandler
pointed out.
1
Chandler also made mention
that if the evaluations should
become a one-shot effort instead
of the proposed program of per
iodic published evaluations, one
bad mark against a faculty mem
ber would carry through on his
record with no chance to change
the - judgement with updated
evaluations.
One of the main members of
the student body to spearhead
the program of faculty evalua
tions on campus has been Mike
Elliott, student body president.
He Explained that the Faculty
Evaluations Comm kites of the
Student Affsirs Council has com
pleted detailed, time-consuming
resesrch in an honest effort to
compile an adequate, intelligent
queatloneer and a satisfactory

Method of presenting the evalu
ation.

faculty will- be Convinced to
whole-heartedly support not only
the evaluations but publication
of the report as well.

to have the evaluations published
without faculty backing.
It is the students belief, how
Elliott praised the students for
ever, that the program to initiate
their work on the program and,
evaluations haa been prop-Vice-president Dale Andrews faculty
in turn, added th a t “the faculty
erly researched and organised.
has
said
that
he
is
ia
favor
of
a
ia apparently not interested
A t • conctwwn w %nt xscurcjr
enough in the evaluations to offer ligitimate and professional evalu the student committee Included
ation that would aid in upgrading into the program a Faculty Re
the students much help.”
the teaching standards here at buttal.- The rebuttal gives fac
There appears to be a growing
Poly.”
ulty members a chance to see
concern amoung the members offaculty th at the evaluations, if
“The problem is,” says An their evaluations before pub
published may be used as an
drews, “who is to say what is lication -and provides them the
“administrative tool” in decisions the best way to handle such an opportunity to appeal for a
regarding promotions and demo evaluation, I have heard very change of wording.
tions. Elliott fears th at “many of good reports on the work of the
Elliott fools that the students
thp faculty have preconceived
students, but is would be a mis have done all they could to for
ideas concerning the intent and take to ram the evaluation mulate a faculty evaluation that
usi of the evaluations.”
through without proper prep-' is reliable, intelligent and pro
station. The evaluation does not fessional. The students had hoped
Fqr the next few weeks the
primary concern of the students have to be'completed this quarter for complete support from the
or this year,” Andrews emphas faculty but, support or not,
is to reach the faculty members,
Elliot strongly feels that the
either personally or via the mail, ised.
and to educate them to the work
Andrews feels that it would be students will carry through with
of the Faculty Evaluations Com
a mistake for the evaluation their plans for publication. \
mittee. I t is hoped th at with
program to be set in motion too
The purpose of a faculty evalu
adequate missionary work the
hastily, and equally a mistake ation Is two-fold: First, to pro
vide a constructive, evaluation of
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Unique program offered
in scientific equipment
A class of scientific equipment
from the Western Electric Compsny and Bell Telephone Labora
tories has matriculated in a
unique program of industrial aid
to higher education here at Cal
Poly.
The equipment, which consists
of Si types of electrical and
scientific apparatus, has been do
nated to the school as part of a
sustained commitment to higher
education.
Some 600,000 used, surplus and
industrially obsolete items from
Western Electric, the manufac
turing and supply unit of the Bell
System, and Bell Labs, the sys
tem's research and development
arm, are collected each year and
distributed to engineering and
scientific laboratories of more
than 600 colleges and universities,
Basically, the Bell -System's
long-range
purpose
is
to
strengthen scientific and engin
eering education. But this sum
mer the gift program proved Its
value in a pinch.
Seven weeks after much of the
laboratory equipment of Elon
College In North Carolina was de
stroyed in a fire, Western Elec
tric delivered 108 pieces of scien
tific equipment. Since commer
cially ordered replacements could
not have been obtained before the
start of the fall semester, the
equipment was a timely gift.
Much-needed measuring equip
ment, including oscilloscopes,
»*v* analysers, electron tube
_

A C club
sponsors
Car enthusiasts from through
out the San Luis Obispo County
»nd Santa Maria' sreas have been
invited to take part in a Tally
planned for tonight by the
•tudent Air Conditioning Club at
California State Polytechnic Colhere.
Described as a, gimmick rally
end poker run by its sponsors,
*ne event will begin with regis
tration of cars between 6:30 and
7;*0 p.m., in the Grand Avenue
Packing lot a t the college. The
•"try fee witl be fl.WO per car
end 26 cents for poker hand.
A spokesman for the]sponsor"J* Cal Poly club yesterday em
phasised th at Friday evening's
rally will be neither a speed or
timed event. Special equipment
'*r cars will not be needed and
*ny type of car may enter.
Such a rally is designed to
te«t the ability of a car's driver
end passengers to follow specific
n*tructions and to observe obJerts along the roots.
. J*1* rmlly’s run, expected to
take about two hours, will be
£"*• « miles and will take en
trants through several San Luis
unispo County areas.
Awards for the event will In« i u d e trophies for the first
through third place entrants, m l/ P’eques for the first through
nrth place entrants, plus several
oeor prises and two trophies for
t°P poker h a n d s . _____
Female participants are welt© enter.

testers and power suplies, were
sent from Bell Labs.
The Bell System's College Gift
Program, administered by Wes
tern Electric, began In the
‘Twenties with the donation of IS
surplua oecilloscepee to several
northeastern schools and has
grown to a also dwarfing this
modest beginning.
So big has the project become
that it takes a special catalogue,
published annually, to list avail
able materials, and 11 storerooms
scattered around the United
States to warehouse them.
Over the years, gifts havs
ranged from thermistors small
enough to take a grasshopper’s
temperature to a microwave an
tenna large enough to register
radiation from the stars.

Poly jeepsters
migrate to Baja
“Turn back the clock 60 years,”
was Wagon Master Doug Koerper’s comment as he began to de
scribe the recent trip.
Poly Goats, a student jeep or
ganisation, made to Baja Cali
fornia during quarter break.
The 1600 mile round-trip,' made
in eight days, is one of the first
such jeep trips made by a state
college group out of the United
States.
John Trammel, an advisor, and
the eighteen students traveled
in five jeeps and carried all their
food, supplies, and sleeping bags
in a trailer. A 30 gallon water
drum and 66 gallons of gas were
included.
The party started in Tijuana,

Seniors who will graduate dur
ing the 1000-67 school year should
have their pictures taken for El
Rodeo, the college yearbook, on
one of throe days, Jan. 10,17, or
l i 
n n Siefkin, editor, aald today
that this will bo the only oppor
tunity that seniors will have for
graduation pictures taken on
campus. A print of the picture
taken for El Rodeo will also be
placed in the seniors’ job files in
the Placement Office, he said.
There is no charge to seniors.
A special photographic teem
will take photos for the Yearbook
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Old
Power House which is located
between the swimming pool aad
Air Conditioning-Refrigeration
building.
Seniors may see a proof of.
their pictures the day following

consumes campus

and opening an umbrella indoors are
superstitions hut name —nny will he
avoiding' on today — Friday 16- (photo by Kerr)

Thirty-six from Poly

College's Who's W ho named
Thirty-six graduating seniors
have been named for inclusion in
the 1067 edition of "Who’s Who
Among Students in American
Universitiee and Collegea,” ac
cording to information released
recently by the college.
Purpose of the volume, which
was first printed 82 years ago, is
to honor college and university
students whose scholarship, ser
vice, and general aptitude w ar
rant recognition.
To be eligible for this award,
seniors must have a grade point
average at least equal to the aver
age of the college, and have part-

xomtft, aim t o H u ^ p
aown
throtffch Ensenaoa, aa AOtario, to
Rancho Chapala a a 4 jwtuyijod -irbMiW to •* l»Mt throe major
north ‘ on the Gulf of Mexico campus functions f a r which he or '
side through'” Puertecitos, San she hsa received activity points.
Felipe, Mexicali and back through __A m onr the otadonta who will
Ensenada and Tijuana.
be included are: Kenneth M.
Aoyama Isleton, a mechanised
Paved r o a d s continaad half agriculture and food processing
wsy down the cornel snd then the major; Douglas H. Bienert,
roads became dirty, rocky, rutty
Leduc, Canada, a dairy husbandry
and dusty. At this point a good major; Craig J. Brammer, Long
speed wss SO miles per hour, ac Beach, a - mathematics major;
cording to Koerper.
Robert L. Cloke, San Jose,' an
electrical
engineering and phy
The members cooked all their
own meals and slept out along the sics major; Joyce M. Curry, San
L u i s Obispo, a mathematics
road.
The counry was quite barren major; Brian L. Davie, Ferndale,
with only a few huts along the an agriculture business manage
road. The caravan of Jeeps drew ment major; Jan deWitte, Fermany stares as they passed woude, Friesland, The Nether
through villsges. There are few lands, a dairy husbandry major.
Michael W. Elliott, Vandenberg
jeeps in the more southern parts
AFB, an aeronautical engineering
of Mexico and their cars are
major; Mary Lee Epser, Berkeley,
quite o.ld.
The club had little trouble com a home economics major; Alan A.
municating, although Spanish was Everts, Oxnard, a business admin
necessarily spoken after leaving istration major; L a w r e n c e
Ensenada. Four or five club mem Fawole, Ibadain, Nigeria, an ag
bers spoke enough of the lan riculture engineering m a j o r ;
Robert M. Forenxa, Whittier, an
guage to care for their needs.
-“Penny, penny,” was a common aeronautical engineering major;
request from the children, and Walter M. Frits, Auberry, an
shoe-shine boys haggled for the aeronautical engineering major;
price of a shine.
, •'* Roy T. Gursky, Brentwood, a
At one point club members farm management major.
Fred G. Hsug, Merced, a mech
couldn't buy gas with money, but
could trade two grapefruits for anised agriculture and mechan
I t Goods or food were of more ical engineering major; Robert
value than money was that far Leo Henderson, Orange, a farm
management major; Patricia M.
South.
The members had some trou Hill, Sutter, an English major;
ble, Including several breakdowns, Pamela F. Huber, Arcadia, a
flat tires and the loss of their home economics major; Peter M.
trailer three times, but-they are Iverson, Santa Rosa, a metal
looking forward to their next lurgical engineering m a j o r ;
James H. Kinney, Caldwell, Ida.,
trip.

A technical arts major; Richard
A. Lawhern, Palo Alto, an elect
ronic engineering major.
Linda J. Leedham, Vancouver,
B. C., an English m a j o r ;
Randolph S. Linquist, San Jose,
an animal husbandry major;
Bruce A. Madsen, Freeno, a math
ematics m ajor; Steven A. Mayer,
Woodland, a mathematics major;
Paul C. Miller, Los Banos, a
poultry major; Stephen F. Moore,
Ventura, an agriculture engineer
ing major; Donald E. Pease,
Sepulveda, a mechanical engineer-

ing major.
Wendy J. Pirog, Oakland, a
home eeonopics major; Nancy J.
Sanger, Oxnard, a home epon. omics and education major; James
H. Sefton, Whittier, a mathe
matics major; Charles William
Smith, Jr., Palmdale, a technical
Journalism majors Michael L.
Springer, San Francisco, an
electronic engineering m a j o r ,
June L. Trask, King City, an
English major; and Douglas T.
Yungling, Santa Paula, a technlcal a rt^ major._______________

Anti~tuitfc.~ resolution
supported b y Council
Time went -by slowly at the
first meeting this quarter until
Wayne Griffin presented a reso
lution opposing tuition to be ap
proved by the Council.
“The time Is now, to formulate
our opinion; before the tuition
goes to the legislature,” argued
Jim Sefton.
This resolution, prepared by
Mike Elliott, Jim Sefton, Wayne
Griffin and Tom Jonesin essence*
stated that the tuition would im
pose financial hardships on Stu
dents and would have a detrimen
tal effect on Californians, both
educationally and economically.
U resolved that the students
request that the governor con
tinue to explore alternatives other
than tuition In Ike state colleges
to meet the financial needs of the
state. It also resolved that the
students uphold the concept of
tuition-free public higher educa
tion as stated In the Master Plan
for Higher Education.
Greatest opposition towards the
resolution was rallied by Steve
Horberts, California College Re
publican chairman, who stated
that it was untimely to present
this resolution now. According to
Horberts, this sort of “rosblo(Ion action” would only be ef
fective after such an issue had

gone before the legislature.” Pos
sible alternatives, proposals and
suggestions,” said H o r b e r t s ,
“would be most effective at the
present time.”
It was brought out after muck
debste that the resolution's time
liness, worth, and uae was net up
to question or discueeion, but ra
ther, simply for SAC support. A.
short time later, SAC voted 14 to
fpur. to accept aad sadsesa this
resolution against tuition.
Also passed by SAC, but this
time unanimously and with much
less debate, was the Executive
Cabinet report concerning an A8I
'referendum' election.
The election ballot was pre
sented by Dave Rosenberg, a visi
tor, who read the 18 questions
ranging from Viet Nam to Se
lective Service.
_ The purpose of this student
referendum is to provide an in
telligent means of voicing stu
dent feelings and opinions, which
according to Rosenberg, has never
been done on a college campus.
This referendum, to be held
January 88-88, will be covered by
both United Press International
and Associated P r e s s , which
will bring Poly's method of quiet
ly expreiilng opinions into na
tional light *

•■t fm dlecl" to bo w d ^ e r the
» » » « • of Improvement. AM
>*» ■*. taprovtdo a g u f d o t o
atadoata wba wish to direct tku
««am of tM r education through
knowledge of what la aveilablo ta
them.
“ThU cannot bo fully accompliahod unlosa the cvaluationa are
pabllahed. In order to
with the program againat the
foollnga of the faculty, SAC will
have to give the Faulty]
tiona Committee the
vote,” eaye Elliot.
"If it comae to thia, 1 fool
sure
students t il l
ceive the necessary vote to pub
lish the evaluations. By the end
of the quarter the evaluations
should bq completed. I hope that
we will receive 100 per. sent
backing from the student body,”.
Elliot continued.
V

Senior pictures
slated Monday

RoAgious Week

Good hick. . . Noticing the data and the day, these
may be lucky to seme er had emeus to
Crossing a Mack cat's path, walking i
a

■ w k m of Um fMalty eumuiralig their efw tivM M m t t t
toachia* tide of the i l i iatlaaal

A full five-day schedule of
events has ended Religion in Life
Week which took place Sunday
through Thursday on campus.
Rev. John C. Ingles, Jr., a min
ister a t Pa condone Presbyterian
Church In Pasadena, began RILW
in a new way this year with his
keynote address entitled “The
Crises In Human Relations.” His
subtopics ware juvenile delin
quency, youth rebellion, and the
fighting in Yist Nam.
Monday's schedule began with
a program entitled “8hould Re
ligion Be Socialistic T” Speakers
for the program were UoL Frank
H. Higins, a member of the First
Church Christ Scientist of Menlo
Park, and Sister Mary Jean, a
specialist in public law and gov
ernment aad a member ed the
faculty of Immaculate Heart Col
lege,Loo Angeles.
Later a Wesley Dinner, with
Sister Mary Jean as speaker,
was held and was followed by a
program entitled “Equal Oppor
tunity.”
Speakers taking part In the
equal opportuniy program were
Dr. Higboe of Salt Lake City,
Utah, a field secretary for the
Latterday Saints Student Asso
ciation, aad Rabbi Joseph H.
Combiner, who is’director of the
B’nai.B’rith HUlel Foundation at
the University of California at

“shooting” and any pictures or
dered commercially will be deli
vered on March 1 and 8, aeeording to the schedule, Siefkin
pointed out Photographers a re ,
Dunlap-Turney of Glendale, pro
fessional photographers.
Seniors who did not sign up
for photo taking at Registration
on Jan. 4 are especially reminded
that the three dnjr period is the
last chance to have pictures taken
for the Yearbook and Placement
Office. The schedule is set up to
not keep seniors waiting in line
unnecessarily.
Men should wear, dark seats
and white shirts aad tie for the
photo taking. Women should wear
white blouses.

Architect elected
national president
Morton Awes, a fourth year
architecture student, haa bean
elected national president of the
Associated Student Chapters of
the American Institute of ArchtAwes was elected during the
national convention of the i
sation of architectural
which took place in
D.C. Nov. 86-88.
The son of* Mr. and Mrs.
August Awes of San Diego,
young Awes served as director of
ASC/AIA’s California Region
during 1888, in addition to being
a member of the National Execu
tive Beard of that organise Hen.
A graduate of Point Lome
High School ia San Diego, he is
working toward his Bachelor of
Architecture Degree and was
named outstanding third year
student in the college’s Architec
ture and Architectural
ing Department last year.
Awea

a portion ef the
part la a
United States Department ef
tear ef architec
ture eehsoiria Pen
He was one ef six
throughout the nation selected to
make the trip, which Included aa
audience with Fernanda
Terry, president ef that
ISJXKLatodeats 1

to 80 chapters at colleges aad

■em eleyl*^

"Censored" was the title of

grams featuring Rev.
a member of the Board of Dir
ectors of the Lutheran Human
Relations Association and Lu
theran minister form Oakland,
and Rabbi Gumbtner.
' “The Ethics of Draft Dodging,”
with Col. Higgins and Dr. Higboe
as speakers, began at 8:00 pja.
and Rabbi Gumbiner was featured
guest at the Wesley Dinner.
The motion picture “Shadow of
the Boomerang”,''featuring Evan
gelist Billy Graham, began at
7:00 p.m. In the litte theater and
a t 8:00 pjn. Sister Mary Jean
addressed the Democratic Club.
On Wednesday a dissuasion on
“Should Religion Update Mor
als?”, featuring Dr. Self, Dr.
Higboe, and Rev. Henfold was
hold.
“
Thursday’s events began at
11:00 a.m. in the Little Theater
when a speakers panel was bold.
Also featured was the Women's
Glee Club.
An evaluation of RILW henna
at Thursday afternoon. Dr. Hlg*
bee spake for the Wesley Dinner
that evening and the closing pro
gram was entitled* “Detached
Americans”.
Throughout th* we
ions
ns were held at
houses, both on and off campus.
Various of the seven visiting
speakers taking part in this the
iqtfc a— , i S t U e activities a t
the college were part of the dis
cussions.
.
.

Feasting opens
Printing Week
Printing Weak 1887 adopting
the slogan, “A drop of ink can
make a million think,” will be
kicked off tomorrow a t a
a t Matties in Shell Bench.
Guy Culbertson ef Blake Priatery in San Luis Obispo will be
a featured guest representing the
Central Coast Craftmane Club.
Also on the agenda of activi
ties for the evening will be the
annual crowning ef a coed to
be Mias Printing 1887 and
sent the printing
through-out the year.
Later in the evening,
borshipe will bo given te a
outstanding
to the Central Coast
Club.
Printing Week vHll kb <
Jan. 18-81. It win be
by aa
ulod for
f Saturday, Jan. 81. Over
188 junior colleges have been
invited to the event aad guests
are expected from over a 888 mile
radius of the college.
Mat Plea PI, the Printing DeChib.
events
club who<u members compose the
intramural team the “Points'' are
In tku colWffiftte
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CatnpuA CaperA
Advertiser to talk
Th* ABM Sales group will have
a moating Jan. II at 7 p.m. in
Ag MB. Keith T etter, advertising

manager for California Parmer,
will speak to th* group. All stu
dents interested in agricultural
sales are Invited to attend the
meeting.

Presbyterian A United Church Campus Ministry
ilen lev. Brace I. TV
^ C h r i f H w Cc
1990 to th ltl — I

s em
ru ln
misil si nlutdi ea iai u
ls o
m it flam
N
n af v
»n e fmi
*wi

— Oppotlto HeelHi Center .
I *4 2 .7 2 **. 1 44 -2 **4

Keyed-up
.
students unwtnd
a t Sheraton...
and save money

,

6
Monte Carlo Night will be held
in the. dinning hall tonight at
9:00. The hall will be divided into
a gambling casino and a dance
floor. Admission is $1.00 per per
son and gl.76 a couple which ineludes paper money to participate
in roulette, poker, craps and other
games.
The “Circus” will provide music
for dancing. Refreshments will be
served and door prises will be
given by local merchants.
The College Union Events Com
mittee and Dance Committee are
sponsoring tho event.

Wetaen Metier • near Poly,
I bedroom fumlihod opt.
1212 FoolMII,
phono *42-1221 or *42-1*72.

SEND FOR YOUR FRRB ID CARD!
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/o Sheraton-Parlf Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20006
Please rush me a fro* Sheraton Student IDCard (or a free Fac
ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous dis
counts all year long at moot Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

Editorial

In tho Tuotdoy
If It It to oppoar

If It It

popoc or by Tuotdoy
In l|tt ftldoy papor.

. I

.

* *•

-

-

.a

Monte Carlo nieht Books at nigh noon Aliens must reporr

UVEI

Son with wuktnd ditcountt! Send tor your
/re* Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good over Thanks
giving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends sll year round.

auk* tpomerin* ouontt * s u m ) MMokon
at a rnootino o« a w**!"1. '"•o'1"*
would rilto publicity on oikod to loovo tho
G A 226.
In Friday boloro
Tho matorlol

DIAMONDS

- ■ Government
- - L - -The -Federal
re
quires every person who 4s not
a citizen of the United States to
report his address to the Govern
ment each January. The United
States Immigration Service has
printed Forms 1-63, Allien Ad
dress Report Cards, on which te
Ole this information. The cards
are available at Post Offices,
during the month of. January.
• Citizens of the United States
are urged tof assist their alien
friends and relatives by remind
ing them of this requirement of
the Immigration Law.
The law requires that these
cards be filled out and submitted
before Jan. 81 of each year. -

Next Tuesday, Jan. 17, Dr.
Arthur Frietssche of the depart
ment of English and Speech will
review Snoopy and the Red Baron
by Charles M- Schulz.
Dr. Frietssche says he expects
“to expound extensively and ec
statically on the character of
Snoopy.” Since Snoopy and his
friends have become an American
tradition, it seems reasonable to
consider the basis of their appeal
to adults a* well as children.
Everyone is welcome.

job opportunities
The College Work-Study pro
gram provides' financial aid op
portunities through on-campus
jobs to students who meet the
eligibility requirements. Under
this program students can work
up to 16 hours per week at rates
from 81.30 to 82.60 per hour de
pending on qualification of the
student and the requirements of
the position.
For further information, please
contact tho Placement Office,
Admin. 218.

Aero meeting
Aeronautical majors and all in
terested students are invited to
attend the Jan. 19 meeting of the
American Institute of Areonautics and Astronautics at 7:30 p.m.
in Ag Eng 123. J. T. Lloyd from
Lockheed of California will speak
on “Advanced Re-entry Vehicles"
and will illustrate his . talk with
slides and a movie.

Rudy Silva, Gemologist

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

Brasil's Jewelers

Art A

Anderson Hotel Bldg.
Evenings by Appointment

Architecture
Supplies
Custom

Picture Framing

Graham’s A rt & Paint Store
860 Monterey

Phone 543-0652

In stock

The basis on which the higher education system of caljf

ja j 8

f ounded is about to be shattered if Governor

R »a

gan has his way. Reagan is asking for a decrease in7he
budgets of the state college and university systems by a
figure amounting to 10 per cent. If any change is to be made
it should be in the other direction. Qualified instructors are
in demand. The only way to obtain such instructors is to pay
an adequate salary commensurate with their ability, rn
other words, you pay .for what you receive. There is an ob.
vious shortage in classroom space as is witnessed by the
frantic building on every campus in California. This need
will soon be multiplied by the population explosion. In a
shortage th at parallels the need for classroom is th# madaquacy in the number of residence halls. If a cut is to be
made in the state budget, other means of reducing state
spending should be investigated before educational facili
ties are made to suffer. This should be a last resort.
Along with a budget cut-back, Reagan wants to impose
a tuition fee in addition to the present fees charged. For
state college students, this would reportedly amount to $200
per year. University students could expect to pay in the
vicinity of $400 per year. This may seem insignificant in
proportion to the value to be gained from obtaining an education. But, to those thousands who are ju st barely able to
stay in schdol under, present conditions, this increase would
certainly spell the end of their higher education.
The University of California Regents have met in em
ergency session to discuss the far-reaching implications of
such action. The state Coordinating Council for Higher Edu
cation has voted to fight the proposals made by Reagan..
California, in the past, has set a splendid example of
the way to go in providing free higher education for its res
idents. The outstanding graduate the California higher ed
ucation system produces is a tribute to our fore-fathers
who wrote the idea of a free higher education system ihto
the Constitution of the State or California. The combinnation of raw materials and the knowledge and ability of these
graduates has made California great.
Before any changes are made, close attention should be
paid to the precedent which may be set., A resolution draft
ed by the faculty of Los Angeles State College reads in part,
"once the principle of free higher education is breeched,
more extensive violations can be expected.”
The “weirdies” and “Viet-niks” of Berkeley have
given Reagan valid cause for alarm. And now, Governor
Reagan, with your administration only days and hours old,
you have given us cause for alarm !
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Known toe Good Clothing Since 1875

ASTATIC
FINCO
CSMTtAlAI
M AU O SY
SOOAN

We carry Levi Staprest—Slimfits—
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
We Give SAH Green Stam ps

543-0988

BANKAMERICA CARD

MID STATE
Electronk Supply Iik.

895 Higuera

TYPEWRITERS - A DDIN G MACHINES - CALCULATORS
Rentals • Sales - Repairs
JO H N N Y -

'

—

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

543-2770

- ...............
490 Higuera Si.

1441 MONTEREY

SAN LUIS OBISPO
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543-7347
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" B u s i n e s s is fo r
th e b ird s !"
W h o sa y s so ?
of people do* Some right on your
campus. And for rationale, they point an
accusing Anger at business and say it lacks
"social commitment.”
Social commitment? We wish they could
visit our Kearny, N. J. plant, where we
make cable and apparatus for your Bell
telephone company. But we haw time for
Other thoughts, other talents.
Like the situation in nearby Newark.
With civic and business leaders, we be
gan butting with ideas. “Lot's teach higher
skills to some of the un-empioyed and
under-employed. Say, machine shop prac
tice. They could qualify for jobs that are
going b eg g in g -a n d help themselves as
wtU."
’
Wa lent our tooLand-die shop, eve
nings. Wa found volunteer instructors. A
com m unity group screen ed ap plican ts.
Another supplied hand took. The Boys

Club donated classroom facilities. Another
company sent more instructors.
Some 7 0 trainees enrolled. Thsir incentive? Self-im provem ent Results to data?
New people at batter job*. Happier.
And this Is only one o f doxens o f socialminded
i—
--------. plants
id projects
at Western —
Electric
across
country, where our Ant job is
« communications equipment for the
un.
BeU System.
don’t give up
i ideal* whan
So, youu don't
graduate. If anything, at a
tern Electric, you add to
•ay, Western
1 th* * 7 - If* practice.
S atisfyin g. C om e on and fin d o u t. A nd

Western Electric

tw m c m s a m ru m v iN K u s rim

QUICK-SIZE
M A N E U V E R S LIKE M A G I C

with n *w ztzndard M f*ty f*atu r*t throughout.

Thrives on quick d e d slo n s...b iit so relaxing inside.
Giv# it a mile and it take* a mile. Run it
through an t-curvn and it comet out flat,
smooth, and confident. Chevetle Malibu:
The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet.
When it cornea to turning on the steanv
Chevelle it no slouch. Its Turbo-Fire 283
provides plenty of zip when you need it.

Inside, the Mairbu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you.
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's sobn. Let •,
maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving
man in you.

N ow at your Chevrolet dealer's

Bob Kocsor
After the b ..k .tb .U gmm, 8 .turday night, Leo the Liberal ..and
I had a discuasion about poverty
in America. He told me more than
once how ignorant I was about
the true state of affairs in America in regards to poverty, starvation and w elfariam in America.
u . .d .L ..d t h .t I
d ... » 4
live in Watts for a few weeks, if
I lasted that long. Or if I was too
acared. he recommended that I
travel down to Georgia and Alabama a n d ' witness how.hundreds
of thousands of white Americana
are poverty-atricken and starving
to death.
Leo talked in such a way that
I knew damn well that he had
lived or worked with the povertystricken at some time or another.
And I knew he wanted me to ask
him if he did. I asked him any
how.
“Leo,” 1 said. “Have you ever
lived among any poverty-strick
en and starving Americans T”
“Yes, I have," he answered—
as if he had just received a merit
badge from the Poverty Corps
Director.
“You mean to tell me that
t h e r e are Americans actually
starving to death nowadays T”
“Yes, there are.” he answered.

Death of a President” is written.
>“ •

1" *» ,v “

for freedom. The United States
will fight for more freedom. And
the Pope will continue praying
for peace.
,
8. Eddie Ftihsr will continue
to argue that he is Lie's real
husband.
9. The Packers will wallop the
Chiefs.
it

“•

•
8. The Mad Guards will learn
their 10 general orders and begin guarding whatever they’ve
been fighting for during the past
year.
6. Complaints about Harden’s
*""*• A“ *
y
7. Pope Paul VI will pray for
peace. The Viet Cong will fight
-------------------— --------------------^
f

Elfin' artist presents prints at art show

Library hour»

Linnaea C. Deyo, a young art
ist from Santa Barbara who spe
cialises in batik art prints, re
turned for the second show of
her work on Monday^ \
The show, Is being held in the
foyer of the campus Library and
continues through Saturday, and

of batik art form, Mr*. Dayo
la a graduate of both tha Uni*
varsity of Puget Sound and tha
University of Washington. For
merly a children’s librarian and a
television story teller, she has
already shown her work at gal
leries including New .York City's

requests, beginning Jan. IK,
the Library Reserve Book
Room will be open Sunday af
ternoons starting-at t p.m. and
remain open until 10 p.m., ac
cording to announcement by.
Miss Angelina Martinas, head

hours'* for iho Library.
Already acclaimed for her use
^

Henry Gallery
Century 21
Center, Tacoma; and Gallery de
^
,

Silva, Santa Barbara.
Commenting en her work, the
Loe Angeles Times called Mrs.
Deyo “an elfin person with a
marvelous imagination whose ap
pearance and manner are exquis
itely transmitted into her work.
(of Mrs. Deyo)
*re wisps of nature that have
been captured and pressed upon
d o t h to live eternally,” the
Southern California newspaper’s
discussion of her work continued.

Other sections of the Lib
rary will be open the usual
Sunday hours of < p.m. to 10
p.m.

10. God won’t die this quarter.
11. Rev. Clayton Powell will pout
about his peers’ racial prejudice.

Your Chevrolet deserves the bestl It
costs no more to trust your to the
expert, qualifed servicemen of Mel
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
courteous service, too.
STANDARD and U N IO N
Credit Cards Accepted

|
.
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............Idltor-ln-Chlsf
...... Managing Editor
...... Tuesday Edltiar
....... ..... Friday Editor
.............. Sports Editor
Advertising Manager
.... Business Manager
Production; Manager

l aw Luis Obispo

OPEN 1 A . M . T O
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Pressing the point a little fur
ther I asked, “Have you ever
seen an American starve to
death T"
Leo realized th at he had better
not answer in the negative, there
by losing much of the impact to
his side of our discussion.
So he answered that yes, in
deed, he had witnessed Americans starving to death.
asked. “Let them starve to
death?"
Silence.
Leo, of course, had never seen
any American starve to death.
Nowadays, Americans just don’t
starve to death because of pov
erty, per se.

Traditional Shop for Young Man
MACHINERY, CHEMICALS,
DEFENSE, FIBERS AND FILMS,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

W ick e n d e n ’s

Senior and graduate Students in Engineering, Science and
Business will want to talk over career opportunities at PMC
Corporation. Appointments should be made today with the college
placement office for individual interviews with company represent
atives who will be on eampus-

Like moot other liberals, Leo
gets so wrapped up emotionally
in do-good ism that every once In
awhile he has to exaggerate In
order to prove a point.
Everyone’s doing It! So why
can’t I?
Everyone from Dick Traey and
Moon Girl to our local instructors
on campus are predicting what’s
roing to happen during this win
ter quarter. So why shouldn’t I ?
I predict that:
new spanking president. (O r does
the crystal Indicate IM S?)
2. The instructor-evaluation
booklet will continue to be underevaluated by instructors and ovar•valuated by students.

L Would you believe— El
Mustang will succeed as a tri
weekly?
4. LBJ will continue to be perplexed about whose demies “The

CO X'S TEXACO SERVICE

PMC Corporation^ dynamic growth and diversification
offer challenging and rewarding careers in a wide ruga M disci
plines. The important Out step is to make arrangeaaento now for
an interview with a representative of PMC.

Campleto Domestic I FOREION Car
Repair service by Expert mechanics

PHONE 544-2022

W E LC O M E BACK from
AAA Western Wear and Boarding Stable

Student Employees Needed
in College Dining Hall
' ' 00 a m .-1.30 a m. Man -M .
Inquira at tht Studant

Ski slopes cal l tha pro
wearing this classic "Ex
pert" parka tailored in rug
ged N ylon Duck. Snappy
collar stows a storm hood.
White Stag added raglan
sleeves, full front zipper,
for action comfort. Great
look at just $12.00

Reasonable Cost (Special
Consideration to Pely Students)

V A Y 101

T b « winning ski pant look
for wintar manfully tailored
in a stretch bland of wool
and Helanca by White Stag.
Fits like a glove with elastic
button adjustments at tha
waist. $22.50. Team mats
fora Whits Stag Turtle Tea
to m a t c h o r c o n t r a s t .
$3.00. And you era in the
wintar winner’s circle!

Favorite

who sands a hearty WELCOME to all Col Poly students, inviting y ’all
to come in and see our vast up-to-date selection of SHIRTS, HATS,
PANTS, BOOTS for men and women.

Plocamant Offics in tha

Administration Building

all nationally known brands,

799 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo

VOLKSW AGEN
Deluxe Sedan

Wash*,, ISOOcc IS hp inglna, Sk ra d Itotrlr Wiper, UottoraMe
Upksbtsry, taut Baltt and I rtr ttto*k UP Lights, OvtsMe Miner.

Phone S434364
and dance

GIANT FOOD
A C C O U N T IN G

G R A D U A TES

T h t Largtft and Most M odtrn Supermarket in San Luii
-■ - .

(O n the w a y to the airport)

Edna Road off South Broad St.

TO HELP YO U FIGHT YOUR
PERSONAL "WAR O N PO
VERTY'' A N D TO INTRO
DUCE YO U TO THE BEAUTI-

FUL PISMO THEATRE IN
BEACH.
PRESENT
THE TICKET BELOW FOR A
FREE ADMISSION W ITH ONE
p a id ADMISSIONI

The State of California offers excellent opportunities in the
field of auditing. M any State agencies use this position
in Los Angeles Metropolitan Area and throughout the State.
The entry salary in $557 per month, with a raise to $585 after
six montns. After one year of experience, Auditors are eligible
for a promotion with a starting salary of $ 7 IT.
A short written examination and oral interview will be given on
campus on Wednesday, January 25, at 8:30 A .M . Please contacl
your Placement Office now for our Auditor brochure and an
appointment for the test.

S T A T E PERSONNEL BOARD
*THURS, FRI. and SAT.
"TH E SWINGER” A
TARZAN A N D THE VALLEY

107 South Broadway
Lot Angtloa, California

San Lui* Obispo

Extands a haarty

W ELC O M E

BACK

to all its friands at

wishing you all a Happy Naw Yaar
and auccaas in tha yaar ahaad.
Coma out to Giant Food
it's a pliasant and rofroshing drivt,
and rawarding too!

El Muatang
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Mat win over Coloradoans delights Hitchcock

Hoopsters split
CCAA openers
Muatang baskatballara tasted
tha sweet fruits of victory and
th t sour grapes of defeat in, their
first two California Collegiate
Athletic Association games of
1967 over the weekend.
Tonight the Mustangs will in
vade San Diego State and
travel to Cal State Long Beech
tomorrow night.
M i k e LaRoche, 6-4 all-league
Junior forward, poured in S4
points to lead Cal Poly to an
89-81 victory over the previously
undefeated San Fernando Valley
State Matadors in the CCAA op
ener Friday.
LaRoche’s 94 points on Satur
day weren’t enough to overcome
the Los Angeles State Diablos
who marred the Mustang’s record
with an 86-79 loss.
On Friday night, a crowd of
1,800 watched as LstRoche hit a
jump shot with 11 seconds to play
in the first half to give Cal Poly
a 86-88 halftime bulge. '
Guards Don Stevenson and A1
Spencer then teamed with La
Roche in the second half to pullaway to a 49-89 lead with 16:66
left and the best the Matadors
could do after th at was to pull
within six points, 66-60, with
7:46 remaining.
The Mustangs broke down a
Matador full-court preas in the
final 10 minutes of play to insure
the Cal Poly win, the first lea
gue Victory for new coach Stu
Chestnut
Stevenson fininshed the night
with 10 points and Spencer.12,
all in the second half.
Saturday saw the same welldrilled Mustangs playing a game

—j ; .

of “catch-up” with the Diablos
the entire night with LA. State
pulling out ahead in the emh The
Diablos dropped a 101-78 decision
to Fresno State the night before.
Los Angeles, led by 6-4 junior
guard Cary Smith who stuffed in
24 points, actually won the con
test in the first hslf when they
walked into the dressing room
with a 68-46 lead, because Cal
Poly outscoied the Diablos 88-82
in the remaining half.
Mustang guard Btevenson and
John H i n d e n b a c e helped La
Roche’s 84-point effort with 17
and 19 points respectively.
The Mustangs, now with a 1-1
league mark, have a 6-4 season
record.

Netters
Practice

victory.
John Yasuda, 128 lbs, gave the
Mustangs their first team points
with a easy 14-4 verdict over
Jerry Martinss. Martinos filled in
for the regular 128 lb man who
was injured the night beforq against UCLA. Yasuda lead 4-0
UCLA, rated one of the better . before Martinss obtained a rever
teams on the West Coast, has a sal. By the time the third
6-1 dual season mark. Oregon will period began Yasuda had re
bring a team made up primarily corded two near falls and a 11-2
of sophmores but so far this sea score.
One of the closest matches of
son they have been tough.
ths evening was the ISO lb class
Cal Poly ran its season mark as Jesse Flores was nosed out
to 2-0 last weekend with the 19- by Mike Rogers, 6-6. Flores and
12 decision over Colorado State Rogers wars tied 4-4 when Flores
pulled a last minute escape in the
College.
third period to make it 6-4. But
The match wasn’t all gravy the winning margin came as
for the Mustangs as the final Rogers had two minutes riding

time good for two points and the
score wasn’t decided until the
final match of the evening.

Mustang grapplers host
top junior college teams

Cal Poly lead by a team score
14-8 before things began to fall
in on the Mustangs.
5

Coach Vaughan Hitchcock’s
wrestling team will be going
through th e ir paces next week in
preparation for the titanic of the
season when UCLA and the Uni
versity of Oregon visit Cal Poly
for a three way dual match on
Jan. 20.
“ 7"

-»

“The turnout tor the Mustang
tennis team this fall was one of
the best we’ve ever had.” These
are the words of Ed Jorgensen,
The 11th annual Cal Poly Jun
highly enthused tennis coach of ior College wrestling tournament
the Poly rackett masters.
begins tonight with the first
Jorgensen says that not only is match slated for 6 p.m. in the
the number (22) "of turnouts im
Men’s Gym.
pressive, but the quality is ex
Students with ASI cards will
cellent. Since practice started in
the fall Instead of spring, Jor be admitted for 60 cents and
gensen expects to spur his al
those without cards for 81.00.
ready high quality group to a n ,
Over 46 Junior colleges from
. unbeatable team.
' California,, and Arison* have sub
mitted entry fees to tournament
director
Vaughan
Hitchcock.
“This will be the largest tourney
Any student interested in try
of its kind in the nation,” stated
ing out for the Golf team
Hitchcock.
should contact Dr. Hanks,
Cal Poly will enter a strong
room 141 of the Math Building.
froth team to compete unattach

- Golf Team

•

ed. Last year the Mustangs won
two individual championships.

and Downing was on the bottom
and the score 4-4. With the score
6-6 in the—third period Alex
ander lead 8-6 which was all th at
was needed for the win.

Tom Miles, 187 lbs., and Kent
Waytt, 146 lb*., both won by de
Terry Wiggleeworth, 107 lb*.,
cisions scoring 8-4 and 9-1 vic
tories. Miles lead 4-2 over Joe and Colorado’s Jack Flasche bat
Silva before Silva pulled a last tled to a 1-1 tied and the winning
second reversal to tie the score
4-4. Miles won on two minutes point cam* on on* minute riding
time. The only points recorded by
riding time.
each man was on escapes.
Vyatt had a shutout ypoing
ore Pat Menke made ttn es
With the score 14-9, John
cape in the third period. Wyatt Woods, 177 lbs., was handed, a
was awarded two points through 10-6 loss by Colorado’s Bill
riding tims to gain the dscision.
Coach Jack LaB6nde withdrew Byers. Byers put the screws to
Gary Nickal from the 162 ib. Woods in the first period and
bout because of a" knee injury nearly ended the match but
obtained earlier on the Colorado .Woods battled his way off the
road trip. The withdrawal gave mat.
—
team captain John Miller a win
Heavyweight
Tom
Kline
put
by forfeit. /.

J

,

tha'icing on the eake as hs wm
by default over Mike TomlsiS
with three seconds left in the
first period. Tomisini received a
shoulder injury which stopped ths
match.

Wrestling schedule
Jan. 20—UCLA m d U* of Ore.
Jan. 14—Col Poly Pomona
Jan. 27—Portland State
Feb.

*

4—San Diego 8tat*

Feb. 14—C.8.C. Long Beach
Feb. 17—Oregon State Unlv.

ftewM

maim
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National champ Dennis Down
ing, 160 lbs., met his first defeat
this season as Jim Alexander
scored an impressive 10-6 win.
Downing, leading 4-2 in the first
period, had Alexander in a cross
body rids before things switched

poors owssswa corrm

Start the New
Year off right !
S T O R E

D E P A

£• mmd poclwt l n k t lir

*1oVrCHOM O

O sCtepBi

tee In k Obltpe, CaUf.

YAMAHA
OS IAN tun OMISO

SALES A SERVICE
MOTORCYCLE RENTAL

(Bp As author of “Rally Round (As Flag, Boytl",
"Debit OiUit," sic.)

ITS A NORTH WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD
Crushed between tha tw in m illstones of Ja n u ary
weather and final exams, you are saved from total deslir, poor devils, only by tha knowledgs th a t w inter vacson will soon be hare.
. Where will you go this year? Will It be Florida again,
or are you tired of jaile? Then how about Puerto Rico?
A moot excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous
island with long white beachee and blue, blue skiea and
green, healing seat. And, m oatpleaaant of all, the warm
and gracious peopls of Puerto Rico I You don't oven have
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk.
Ju st learn three elm:
mpl* phrases and you’ll get along
adldly: "Butnot diat" which means “Good morning,”
which means “Thank you, and 'Out ttr d
•erd ” which means “Your llama is on i ' fo o t”
In order to help you enjoy the fabl I land of Puerto
Rico it would be wailI f<
fo r mo' to supply a b it of hiatorlcal
background. (It would also be well for me to say a few.
word* about Personna Super Stainless Steal Blades be-'
cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steal
Blades pay me to writ* this column and they a r t inclined
to sulk If I omit to mention their product. Of coursa, they

8

Discover the
•winging w orld of Y A M A H A

PHONE 543-6723
JIM WARD, Ownsr
1351 MONTEREY ST.

HIGHQUALITY

Photofinishing
CAL PHOTO SUPPLY
• M Ul -------

%m LmIu Oblipo
Phone 543-3705

M A G N IF IC E N T
DIAM OND

, RINGS

CHRLMtA SlOO TO M 6
WtOOtNO KINO I I . I O

College Square Fashions

VALUES UP TO

l /2 o«

uurauie aa u t uiauaa uiey mass, a n a l i you ve in e a

Personae's, you know how true and gleaming and durable
th at is! And if you haven’t tried Psrsonna s, poor devil,
’ve cheated both your pure# and face, for Personae's
and last, shave after luxury shave, dose, dean, nickleas, haddess, tugless, gougelass, scratchless, mstchlsse.
Psrsonna Super Stainless Steel Blades corns in Double
Edge or Injector style and are' mad* only by the m akers
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
But I digress. Beck to ths history of Puerto Rico. The
island was discovered by th a t popular discoverer Chris
topher Columbus. Incidentally, considering Columbus’
popularity, it’s odd ws know so little about him. W hat do
w* really know? Only th is:
He was born in Genoa on August 26,1461, the son of
Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
(Sw ifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
except for his five brothers and sight sisters. Prom early
childhood he was an avid reader and spent all his waking
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
one book in Genoa a t the time—Car* of th t H o rtt by
Aristotle—and after 18 years of reading Cars o f th t
H ortt, Columbus
bus grew reetlees. When rum or reached
hint there was1 aanother book in Madrid, off he ran as fast

r e f lu li r p r i c e ,

,

K

*

w-

Famous name brands

a

t

Disappointment” alaa, swalteiThim ther*. The only book
ipkladrid watCnidar un Cdbalto,which proved to be nothtngm ore than a f
o rtt.
Then one day
th a t
there were millions of books in India, and hs was in
stantly ablest to set sail. Off he ran on his little fa t legs
to ths court of Ferdinand and Isabella (Columbus, though
mors than six feat tall, was plagued with little fa t lags
all his life) and, as ws all know, hs persuaded tha Span
ish rulers to outfit him with three stout ships, the Flopty,
the Jfopey. and tlwCottoatotf, and the reet is history I

*#***
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The Bunksr-Ramo Corporation, a Southern Cali
fornia firm that specializes In advanced elec
tronics, Is holding on-campus Interviews.

TAMPICO §178
WtOOlNO NINO IOC

K e e p s a k e ’
*«•<•>•••• • IIM M
New, exciting design* . , ,
contemporary, claeeic. In every
Keepsake Engagement Ring
there is an eternal treasure—
a perfect center diamond.
•••■ •W saaiM I IMMWht
ATTENTION ITVOSMTS

Veer AH CASD k peer era* tm4

C LA R EN C E BROW N
JEWELERS

If you’re graduating with a B.S. or M.S. In electri
cal engineering or physics, and you're Interested
Ini
j

Well sir, now you 1___________________ _______ ___ __
Rieo. 80 get pecked and gut going I You’ll love Itl Stroll the
beadiee, swim ths coves, breaths the fragrance o f hibiscus
and bouxainvillea. And remember always that tha friendly
Puerto Ricans are daligMNd to show you their custom s,
teach you their language. W hy, I’ll w ager you’ll soon know
&
s I»Bi8h than the three basic phrasee. You’ll know
"R asta la rteta’^rhich m eans “Sat you later." " P o r/teo r”
•U rn

* 4 ,<El trm *«

a design /systems engineering-circuit design,
development and engineering checkout of
sdvanted communications receivers, trans
mitters, related antenna hardware, end micro
electronics
■ field engineering— supervise Installation,
checkout, maintenance, customer lltson and
training

* research and development engineering—
applied research, design, development, and
test of digital computers, digital displays, perlpfraral equipment, and undartaa warfart
aqulpmant

ws'd like to talk to you. One of our engineers will
b* at your placement office on the date shown
btlow.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•» lo t ttU h

which means "Your Uama^hac eaten m ypassport.”

Vwe WmAmahen i* w w aw.
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